N.A.W. Controls is a family owned business, its origins began in the backroom of a house in Macleod, Melbourne in 1990. The business then rapidly expanded to a small warehouse in Greensborough and has progressed to the modern, spacious warehouse / office complex that we now operate in today, at 98 Commercial Drive, Thomastown, Victoria.

N.A.W. Controls takes great pride in working with our suppliers and we believe that a close working relationship with our preferred suppliers has created the foundations of a strong, thriving business.

With the Eureka range of products now becoming one of our fastest growing ranges we will continue to develop versatile products that suit the need for quality and performance as expected in the Australian electrical industry.

With a staff numbering 44 people now and a national distributor network, N.A.W. Controls has now positioned itself as a viable alternative in sourcing electrical products in the Australian manufacturing, construction and OEM industries.
Have you visited our showroom?

N.A.W. Controls now has a modern trade counter/showroom. With products displayed to cover most of the products in the N.A.W. Controls catalogue, this gives the advantage of being able to make sure the products you are looking for will suit the job at hand.

Also available in our showroom are a selection of fast moving products and accessories that will go with most installation jobs. In easy to carry hang sell packaging, this makes these products great for storing in the work truck but with the advantage also of handy small quantity packs.

Freight & Delivery

We aim to supply your order on time, every time. Whether it’s delivered from our national distribution centre in Melbourne, or via our extensive distributor network, you’re sure to receive your delivery in the quickest possible time.

Sales Team

Our sales team have vast knowledge of the electrical industry and many years of experience in building customer relationships.

With technical know-how across the wide range of products available from the N.A.W. Controls catalogue, our sales team have the knowledge to handle all your enquiries.
MARKET SEGMENTS & TECHNICAL CAPABILITIES

N.A.W. Controls services market segments such as:
→ Industrial electrical contractors
→ Commercial electrical contractors
→ Switchboard builders
→ Panel builders
→ Original equipment manufacturers
→ Government bodies
→ Electrical wholesalers

Our technical capabilities
We can design and manufacture control panels to suit your requirements. From basic roller door panels, to complex rapid door control systems, N.A.W. Controls have the know-how to engineer and offer products and electrical control systems to your requirements. We can also offer discrimination and selectivity engineering within new switchboards as well as full and complete technical back up for all of the products that we sell.

N.A.W. Controls has products to suit all your industrial electrical needs.
→ Metal & PVC enclosures
→ Industrial flexible conduits
→ Industrial switchgear
→ Timers & counters
→ Controls circuit devices
→ Variable speed drives
→ Relays (many types)
→ Limit, micro, hoist, toggle & float switches
→ Distribution products
→ Cable accessories
→ Temperature and sensing products
→ Warning lights & sirens
→ Switchboard accessories
→ Transformers & power supplies
... and many other products.
MELBOURNE
N.A.W. Controls
98 Commercial Drive,
Thomastown Victoria 3074
Phone: (03) 9464 6555
Fax: (03) 9464 5155
sales@nawcontrols.com.au
www.nawcontrols.com.au

SYDNEY
Tobin Electrical Components
2C Brunker Road
Chullora NSW 2190
Phone: (02) 8713 5200
1300 TOBINS
Fax: (02) 9790 5211
sales@tobins.com.au
www.tobins.com.au

PERTH
Uniquip Industries
27A Colin Jamieson Drive
Welshpool WA 6106
Phone: (08) 9451 4782
Fax: (08) 9451 7057
sales@uniquip.net.au
www.uniquip.net.au

TASMANIA
Gordon Wood & Co.
31 Sunderland Street
Moonah TAS 7009
Phone: (03) 6273 4455
Fax: (03) 6273 4734

FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND
& PACIFIC ISLANDS
Power Protection Industries
1/12 Northern Link Circuit,
Shaw, Townsville, QLD 4818
Phone: (07) 4412 6888
Mob: 0402 916 341

Delivering you the world of electrical switchgear since 1990